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1. Like “The Office”? Try The Inside Man: For the next couple of months, the Technology Newsletter
will be the site of an entertaining series of videos, The Inside Man. The Inside Man series is an entertaining
and informative look at cybersecurity. Here is season 1, episode 1, The New Guy (7:24)

2. For teachers in grades K-12: District Expectations for the use of Canvas in the 2nd quarter of the
school year are to create assignments and/or have Discussions in your course(s), as well as to place student
resources, such as links, files, videos, into Pages/Modules/Studio; please talk with your Tech Coach if you
don’t yet know how to utilize Pages/Modules/Studio, or how to upload files or videos.
3. For all staff: Do you know Stacey Johnson? Stacey Johnson is the new Technology Coach for the
Heritage K-12 campus and New Haven Primary. Stacey is married to Jere Johnson and they have 3
children. Stacey received her bachelor's degree from Indiana Wesleyan University and her master's degree
from American College of Education. Before coming to EACS, she taught 5th grade and was a technology
coach in Illinois. She also taught 5th grade at NHI the past 4 years.
4. For all teachers in schools utilizing IXL: (please check with your principal or Tech Coach on what
IXL licensing your school has)
● Elementary (PreK-5) - The early years are so important for setting a student’s foundation for
learning. IXL not only offers a culturally responsive curriculum, but also provides conceptual math
skills, as well as tips for early literacy instruction.
● Middle School (6-8) - As students enter their middle school years, they start to become more
independent. IXL supports social and emotional learning by allowing students to take control of
their learning. IXL’s 6-8 math skills include video tutorials to help reinforce a lesson outside of the
classroom, and IXL’s personalized NWEA MAP study plans allow students to goal-set and practice
owning their learning success.
● High School (9-12) - In high school, there really are no limits to what IXL can offer. IXL’s math
curriculum covers Algebra 1, Geometry, Algebra 2, Precalculus, Calculus, and integrated math.
Teachers are using the new Group Jams feature as an entry/exit ticket, and preparing students for
college with IXL’s test prep skill plans.

5. For all staff: With the upcoming email switch from GroupWise to Outlook, we are asking users to
download the Outlook App for their EACS iPad and (this is a personal choice) for their personal phone.
Here is the Outlook link to the Apple App Store for iPhones and EACS iPads. Login with your EACS
email and password.
Fun technology fact: Porch pirates in your neighborhood? Have you heard of Amazon Key? Amazon
Key is free for Amazon Prime members (as long as your zip code is supported), and will allow you
to let the Amazon Driver drop packages in your garage. The catch is that your garage door opener
also must be a MyQ garage door opener and be wifi-enabled. The Amazon driver will remotely
open your garage, safely drop off your packages, and is then required to wait, with his/her back
turned so as to not examine all that is in your garage, until your garage door closes before leaving
your driveway. Take a look here at the 30 second video.

